As historians we attempt to interpret any historical work within its context and in terms of its relationship to the environment in which it was created. We consider its time and place and the reasons for and means by which it was written. When current authors deal with the results of modern or contemporary scholarship they tend to overlook this from time to time. It is quite easy to ignore the fact that every work must be judged using the same methodology or methods as the primary sources we use.
In Arabic and Islamic (or Islamicate) studies, researchers are currently studying the working methods of classical authors and their approaches to constructing the past. This is done mostly on the basis of exceptional workbooks or draft copies of manuscripts. It took decades to understand the value of such sources for our understanding of history, as well as for the preservation of both the present and the past.
A similar change may occur concerning our approaches to broader Arabic and Islamic studies. The sources are fairly similar to those mentioned before: notebooks, 1 The article was created within the project No. 13-29508P Alois Richard Nykl, český orientalista, cestovatel a krajan [Alois Richard Nykl, Czech Orientalist, Globetrotter and Compatriot] , financed by the Czech Science Foundation and carried out at the National Museum of the Czech Republic. 2 Assistant professor of Islamic history at the Institute of the Middle Eastern and African Studies at the Charles University. Contact: josef.ml@zenka.cz. DOI. 10.1515 DOI. 10. /anpm-2017 This work is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution-Noncommercial-No Devivs 3.0 License draft copies of works, working diaries, the exchange of works and manuscripts etc. All these sources are preserved in ever-growing collections of the personal papers of great scholars of the past. Over the past years, our knowledge of such collections has grown as cataloguing processes have gradually advanced in various parts of the world. All of the above-mentioned questions arose when I pre-catalogued the immense personal papers of Alois Richard Nykl (1885 Nykl ( -1958 , 3 a Bohemian born American polyglot, world-renowned specialist in comparative literature, linguistics and, above all, Andalusī poetry His papers now form part of various orientalist collections related to Andalusī studies catalogued quite such as Legado Jaime Oliver Asín (1905-1980), 4 Epistolario Miguel Asín (1871 -1944 ), Epistolario Julián Ribera (1858 -1934 , (Marín -de la Puente 2009) 5 . Many continue to await their proper processing, e.g. the papers of Carlos Quirós Rodriguez (1884 Rodriguez ( -1960 (Prado 2009: 12) or Emilio García Gómez (1905 Gómez ( -1995 (Vallvé 2005; Marín - On the basis of this material it is possible to follow Nykl's research regarding his three seminal works -the English translation of Ṭawq al-Ḥamāma (Nykl 1931) , the edition of the first volume of Kitāb al-Zahra and his famous and controversial Cancionero de Aben Guzmán . In this brief paper I would argue, on the example of Nykl's edition of Ibn Quzmān's dīwān, that every orientalist work of his age must be assessed in accordance with both its writing and publishing processes.
A special focus will be laid on the relationship of Cancionero of Aben Guzmán to the most famous expert of the period on Guzmán, the Spanish Arabist Julián Ribera y Tarragó (Marín 2009: 119 ). Nykl's edition of Cancionero is still considered somewhat problematic and, with this study, I wish to point out that the book is as good as it could be -bearing in mind the circumstances of its creation. (Ferrando 2006: 419) The detailed framework of the genesis of this book and its relation to the scientific community of its age may be followed thanks to the unique sources preserved in Nykl's personal papers. I refer to his daily diaries, which he kept from 1914 until his death. These very detailed notes were usually written down in small notebooks. Each year comprises hundreds of pages of scientific and everyday life.
6 They are extremely elaborated, intertwining Nykl's thoughts, events, travels, opinions and drafts of works, etc. They may well be described as intimate and played a role as his most trustworthy friend and companion. They make it possible to follow this orientalist's career in an unimaginable way. There is a preliminary inventory of all its contents, now easily accessible at the author's Academia. edu webpage. Any inquiries could be directed to the author of this article (josef.ml@zenka.cz), or to the archivist of the Náprstek museum (see webpage of the Archive of the Náprstek museum for current contact details). 4 Biblioteca Asín Palacios-Jaime Oliver Asín is held at the Universidad Nacional de Educación a Distancia. 5 The information could be also found at the online catalogue of Biblioteca Tomás Navarro Tomás, Center of Social and Human Sciences at the CSIC, Madrid. The call numbers are now different. 6 Nykl's diaries are now kept in 22 boxes (Archives of the Náprstek Museum -further cited as ANpM -Nykl, Boxes 78/1-96/3). Especially his troubadour travel (1929) (1930) (1931) (1932) (1933) would deserve an edition. 7 They are far more detailed then for instance Henry Farmer's diaries published recently (KATZ 2015: 140-212 9 Nykl's vast correspondence provides an indispensable source of background information, establishing his work in the larger context of the pre-war orientalist community.
By combining all these sources, we get a clearer picture of how much the final product was influenced by the circumstances of its creation. It is also of interest to map the roles of future critics within this process, most notably Emilio García Gómez and Georges. S. Colin (Colin: 1933; García Gómez 1968: 255-6, 259; Nykl 1946: 314-316; Nykl 1951: 179; Marín 2009: 203-207) . The former read the full Nykl edition of Ibn Quzmān during the printing process and M. Asín made a deal with Nykl that García Gómez would help him 'polish' the translations into Spanish. His proofs and points may be seen in the preserved correspondence and are in complete accordance with Nykl's general plan for the book.
Colin's case was a bit different. Nykl later described that situation in a letter to Martin Plessner (1900-1973): 10 "I wrote to Colin that I was interested in the literary aspe[c]t of the work, not in philology (as I stated in my Prólogo). He wanted to collaborate, but since I had to have the book printed in four months, in view of political situation in Spain and in USA, I could not adopt his Fabius Cunctator method. Thus far he has done nothing." What really mattered for Nykl was the acceptance of his work by Julián Ribera. Nykl deeply respected and considered him his predecessor on Ibn Quzmān. As far as I was able to trace, Nykl began to prepare the edition of Ibn Quzmān sometime in 1931 during his troubadour travel in the Mediterranean.
In May 1931 he contacted Anis Freyha (1903 Freyha ( -1993 The next mention of Ibn Quzmān comes from two letters that Nykl wrote to his colleague in Chicago, Martin Sprengling (1877 -1959 . 16 At the time, Nykl was printing Kitāb al-Zahra in Beirut and later travelled through the Balkans to Czechoslovakia to supervise the construction of a memorial to his father who had died early that year. On his journey, he had an important discussion with Hellmut Ritter in Istanbul concerning a certain unspecified manuscript wanted by Miguel Asín. 17 The process of bringing Ibn Quzmān into print began in November 1932. He left Czechoslovakia and travelled through Germany to Paris. Every step of that journey can be followed in Nykl's diaries. It began with preliminary thoughts on publishing Ibn Quzmān in Germany and ended with an offer from Miguel Asín, proposing that the newly established Escuela de Estudios Árabes publishes Nykl's book as its first publication.
In Paris, Nykl discussed the project on various occasions with his close friend William Marçais. 18 On 12 November, he "went back to the hotel and then re-packed the books, esp. Ibn Quzmān. The translation looks very difficult with regards to meaning, because there seems to be no sense to most of the zaǧals. Plenty of cleverly rhymed nonsense, cryptic remarks, allusions which were well understood by those who listened, but made no sense to those who read them later. Wrote to Asín..., went back to the hotel and translated the 1 st zaǧal." In the evening he "looked again over Ibn Quzmān and did not derive much encourage."
He then intended to go to Spain first and then on to Rabat to work on the book. It appears as if he felt further work was necessary at that time on the edition and translation. He thought "that Ibn Quzmān would require help from someone deep in Arabic psychology -a Moroccan šerīf." 19 The diaries reveal that he worked slowly on translations. On 23 November he came to zaǧal number ten. 20 Ribera served as the starting point of his work, as is apparent from various remarks in his diaries:
23 November: "Read Ribera's Abencuzmán more carefully and noted that in the main his remarks are correct, but need considerable systematization. In view of Asín's respect for "maestro Ribera", and his avowed Ibn Hagarian carácter celoso, the total lack of scientific types in Spain, I do not promise myself good result there. Ribera promises in his speech further details, and it may be that Asín would not care to hurt his reputation. Seems to me that Germany would be the only place, even with a Spanish translation. The French would not care to print it. Nevertheless, I hope for the best."
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November 24: "Worked on Ibn Quzmān and finished the preliminary studies. Ribera, 20 years ago, was rather fantastic, but some of his notions are perfectly O. K. I doubt that there is a chance to print the dīwān in Spain, because the Spaniards are too jealous. After supper worked on it again and read again Ribera Dis. with more care till midnight. Then Nykl set out on his journey to Madrid. He used to travel by train, with overnight stops at interesting places, such as Santander, León or Burgos, to give but a few examples. He did not work on Ibn Quzmān during the journey, although he occasionally noted some interesting thoughts in his diary:
"My principle has been to learn to understand from personal observation and a profound knowledge of the language, as a key to a nation's soul. I have spent my life acquiring this knowledge. Hence I KNOW -but how many are there who have the will, genius and opportunity to do likewise? I am a unique ms, like the four unique mss which I have dealt with: Rrekontamiento, Ṭawq, al-Zahra and Ibn Quzmān. I am unique, hence a closed book: only one like myself [sic!]will ever see what was in me. I had to waste much time in pure philology, but after all, philology is necessary for a more perfect knowledge. It has no purpose in itself but only as a means to an end. As such it is indispensable."
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This principle of personal observation arose from his life-experience and travels all around the world. He deemed it a necessary component to his research. Its importance could be read in the prologue to Ibn Quzmān, where he described his travels to Ribera. He wrote that "convenciéndome otra vez más que el ver de cerca y compenetrarse del ambiente es indispensable para el que quiera entender y analizar bien las problemas literarios, con simpatía y sin prejuicio." Deeply connected to Nykl's personality is his polyglotism, as well as his deep knowledge of literature, poetry and music. This is basically one of the reasons why his life and work are so difficult to understand. For him, poetry was music he sang to himself as the troubadours used to do. Then he added in Czech: "Asín is telling me, that there remains money for foreign professors who could achieve something for the Escuela so I came in handy to them." 29 The entries that follow in his diaries demonstrate how the Ibn Quzmān project made the Escuela a very busy place. "In the afternoon went to Escuela + arranged the question of punzones with Asín and Maestre. The latter says that the matices will require 2 weeks + printing of I[bn] Quzmān 3 months." 30 On the next day Maestre clarified this by saying that the "matices" will require 1 month and the printing two more. 31 Nykl "gave Maestre a defter so he could calculate the proportion of type necessary y hasta mañana." 32 On 14 December Maestre informed Nykl, that "the work could be started on 16 January when matices and type will be ready"..."With Asín we discussed my trip to Játiva to see D. Julián, Colin's , love, etc." 33 The next day he talked with Melchor Martínez Antuña (1889-1936) about Escorial. This outstanding scholar was helping him with biographical information on Ibn Quzmān from Escorial's manuscripts. 34 His trip to Játiva to seek approval from Julián Ribera on his plan constituted the final part of his preparatory work. Miguel Asín gave him 1500 ptas for travel expenses. 35 Emilio García Gomez arrived from Granada the same day. 36 Nykl also noted Ribera's address in Carcagente.
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He synthetized the main purposes of the book in his diaries. He never saw his work as a scientific edition, but merely a step towards further studies of the work, including Colin's philological analysis:
"1) Dar a los romanistas la posiblidad de enterarse exactamente del sistema de las rimas que florecían en la España musulmana entre los años 1090-1150, los simt, gusn, estorbillos, así como 5-9 estrofas 2) demostrar la imposibilidad de reducir los versos a un sistema de versificación árabe clásica, pero en cambio al sistema silábico ya postulado por el sr. Ribera (Citar la definición de Aben Jaldūn)
3) presentar una base sólida para la traducción y para un estudio extenso sobre la [...] 38 descubrimientos en este verano, con Ṭawq y al-Zahra. Un estudio del lenguaje y del léxico hecho por el prof Colin va a ser publicado dentro de poco y con él podrán eslarecerse muchos pasajes enigmáticos y oscuros." 39 Nykl briefly mentioned his visit to Játiva and Julián Ribera in the prologue to the Cancionero and called it an unforgettable day ("un día inolvidable"). How this day and visit was seen by him appears in detail from Nykl's diary:
"Saturday Dec 24 [1932] . Splendid sunny day. After breakfast walked in the streets [. ] 41 -and in the middle of the vega the queer crest of the Pedregal upon which the Moorish walls still stand, though largely in ruins. Truly a remarkable spotone could never imagine it -it has to be seen! Walked up to the gate, restored by Bernardo Gómez Ygual in 1922 -now a Monumento Artístico Nacional (in 1931). Rang the bell and a pretty brunette girl came to open, but insisted on a permit. Her younger sister (more blonde) came to listen to our argument -the girl was adamant. Pretended that her father would scold her. A queer study of character these 2 girls -the blonde one could not have been inflexible. All my eloquence was in vain -her folks were downtown she claimed: father + mother and a tío (who, however, was a cero de la izquierda) Me dan una paliza, una tuna -she claimed + said that she had done the same the night before with 5 señores from Madrid. I said she would have a bad luck with her husband. It seemed that she was to be a boy, with mother's character, but came out to be a girl. Unfortunate combination. Anyway, she lost her aguinaldo. Went downtown, got a papelito from Don Vicente Madrid (the hotel owner) + walked up again. The blond girl came to open + I said I had no permit. She said the encargado was there, so I went to see him. He was a rather meek, pleasant chap, blind, 43, for 30 years employed here -but his wife was an unpleasant brunette mégère: exactly the combination I had guessed. He 36 "In the afternoon at the Escuela -worked on the Arabic prologue -Emilio GG came from Granada, will help me polish up the translation." ANpM, Nykl, Box 92, Diaries, 16 December 1932. 37 ANpM, Nykl, Box 92, Diaries, 17 December 1932. 38 Two indecipherable words. Editor's note. 39 ANpM, Nykl, Box 92, Diaries, 17 December 1932. 40 Unreadable. Editor's note. 41 Unreadable. Editor's note.
said that this papelito regulation existed only since October. He would have been willing now to let one in without permit, but I gave him the slip and went to see the castle. Marvelous views, wonderful place! Here many perished fighting or as prisoners since 3000 B.C. But for me the only interest was the fact that Ibn Ḥazm wrote here his Ṭawq 42 . Stayed longer than I expected -at 2 come back to the hotel. The sky was slightly overcast foreboding rain. After Lunch rode to Carcagente through wonderful orange grooves to see D. Julián Ribera. Asín had told me 'el primer niño le puede enseñar a la casa de D. Julián' but he was too optimistic. Furthermore the house is not in the Calle de Julián Ribera. Evidently, Asín has not been here for a long time. A priest finally showed me the house, a corner house with a mirador: una casona. A tall señor opened the door and in the parlor, at a simple table, not far from a calentador and a pile of wood stood an old gentleman in overcoat, hat, antiparras, grey beard -with an unmistakably kind and noble face. He looked up + said: 'Es V. el Sr. Nykl?' and we at once began our conversation as if we know each other since a long time...
He approved all my plans and Asín's concerning I[bn]Q [uzmān] . In the end told me of his pesares, his achaques de 75. His wife died recently -3 children preceded -he lives with a daughter, "un poco anomal, pero como yo tengo la culpa de la paternidad hay que conformarse. Así es la vida". He smoked 5 cigarettes during the 2 h[ou]rs we conversed -false teeth -but eyes still relucientes with intelligence -a little Arabic indeed. He thought that since Nallino had written him that the zeǧel was based on Arabic metre: 'Me corregí, creí que me había equivocado, pero si V. cree que no, mejor.' I promised him a copy for Easter. He gave me his photo with a kind dédicace. 43 " Nykl never again met Julián Ribera, although they remained in touch during the printing of Ibn Quzmān and Ribera read the introduction to the book. 44 Only in March 1938 Nykl published a long article in a Czech newspaper on Palma de Mallorca where he also included a description of this trip to see Julián Ribera (Nykl 1938 ).
Conclusions
After his return to Madrid on 2 January 1933 the intense and rapid work of printing Ibn Quzmān began. Nykl read the last proofs on 25 April and noted in his diaries: "Finishing Ibn Quzmān with very little enthusiasm." The book was completed and published four days later. At that time the staff of Escuela de Estudios Árabes of Madrid packed the book with the introductory number of Journal al-Andalus and sent it out to its readers to represent the institution.
Some of the replies and acknowledgments of both works are preserved in Miguel Asín's Epistolario. Among them are those sent by David Lopes (dated 22 May), José Millás Vallicrosa (22 May), Ignatius Krachkovskiy (25 May), Evariste Lévi-Provençal (6 June), Louis Massignon (12 June) and Giorgio Levi Della Vida (8 August). Not one of them was negative. In these letters we can see the purpose behind Asín's offer to Nykl and finally understand why the work went into print in rather a hurry. The evidence presented in the article reveals that Nykl had only begun to translate the work when he came to Spain. He did not expect to receive this offer to publish the book in Madrid, nor that he would have literally only four months to both complete the draft and bring it to print. Notes in his diaries in France show that he personally felt that Ibn Quzmān would require considerably further study and time. Asín and his colleagues offered him all help they could to accomplish their main goal: To have the book ready at the same time as the first number of al-Andalus and dispatch it to the world.
This clearly demonstrates how important is to understand the process of the creation of any modern orientalist work. Anyone who compares the Nykl's edition to that of García Gómez, who had about forty years to prepare, or to Colin's, who spent his whole life working on it and never brought it to print, is clearly missing the purpose and the ambition of this very first publication of Escuela de Estudios Árabes: to attract attention to this centre and to Andalusī studies.
The great number of reviews, all of them -with the exception of Colin's -positive, prove that Asín and Nykl succeeded in this. The Nykl diaries have proven that this can never be ignored. Further study through the optics of archival sources might improve our knowledge and understanding of the background and working methods of our predecessors, who studied the Arabic and Islamicate world.
Appendix:
Correspondence exchanged between Julian Ribera and A. R. Nykl during printing of Ibn Quzmān. Tres meses pasaron desde aquella nochebuena inolvidable cuando hablamos sobre Aben Guzmán en su casa de V. en Carcagente. No le escribí antes porque sabía que nuestro amigo Asín le daba informes sobre el progreso del trabajo que emprendí bajo los auspicios de la Escuela de Estudios Árabes sobre el Cancionero. La semana que viene vamos a terminar la impresión del texto; seguirán las traducciones del Prólogo del poeta y de zéjeles escogidos, de especial interés para los romanistas incrédulos, y una somera análisis de los demás, notas. En el prólogo del editor voy a discutir brevemente varios puntos de interés. Ya me dijo el amigo Asín que Vd. me daba amplia libertad para diferir en algunos puntos de Vd. pero siempre subrayando la rima básica aaab que Vd. señaló como idéntica con el sistema provenzal. Creo que podré hacer un argumento muy sólido y convencer definitivamente al provenzalista más grande de nuestra época, prof. Carl Appel.
Las frases y palabras romances que notó V. en sus papeletas las había notado ya -y en la mayor parte estamos de acuerdo. Mi intención era llamar la atención a estas frases en las notas y allí voy a indicar la opinión de V. hay varias palabras y frases que Vd. no menciona, pero el gran total se muy reducido. Algo trae también el Glosario de Simonet.
